
Family sessions and pricing 
 
What is the value of a portrait? Your family is forever changing. Some 

changes are a growth, some changes are a loss. A portrait holds the 

memories and stories about the people, and how they fit into life.  A portrait 

often holds the soul of the subject. It is a memory that we can hold on to and 

remember days and times gone by.  

A great portrait is not expensive…it is priceless! 

 

The staff at Rod Brown Photography is eager to help you plan and create 

your family session. The location you will be photographed, the clothing, 

portrait style, proper frame choice and where the portrait will be displayed 

are all important and will be discussed in detail at our studio. Rod has been 

awarded for his portrait work and with his talent he will help you have fun, 

relax and will create breathtaking portraits that will last a lifetime. 

 

 Family portraits at Rod Brown Photography are designed with you in mind, 

whether  traditional, casual, or a  playful approach to a family session to 

make your portraits as unique as each family member themselves. There are 

many styles to choose from, indoor, outdoor, studio, black and white, urban 

style, in home, the options are endless! 

 

We recommend scheduling a free portrait planning consultation to discuss 

clothing, portrait style and proper placement in your home.  Proper planning 

makes a big difference in the final outcome of your family portrait. Family 

sessions begin at $75 and sessions can be customized to meet your needs.  

Call 419-782-6131 to schedule your planning session today. 

 

 

 
Fantastic Guarantee 

Rod Brown Photography backs their portraits with a 100% guarantee. No hassles – and no fine 
print.  Our 100% guarantee allows you peace of mind in knowing that you chose the best and can 
expect complete satisfaction. 

 

 


